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EyeOnic Paint Benefits 
 

Anions decrease incidence of illness and increase productivity  
 
Surrey University conducted research at the Norwich Union Insurance Groups Headquarters.  When negative 
ion generators were fitted in the computer and data preparation section, the incidence of headaches suffered by 
people in the computer room were reduced by 78 percent.  Task performance improved 28 percent.1 
 

Swiss Study 
 

A recent study in a Swiss bank had 309 volunteers work for thirty weeks in an area where the air was treated to 
develop a high ratio of beneficial negative ions to positive ions.  A control group of 362 worked in untreated air.  
During the test only one person from the control group that worked in the treated air succumbed to a respiratory 
illness while 16 people who worked in the untreated air suffered from a respiratory illness2.  
 

Ions effect our moods 
 

"Subjective perceptions of psychological state, using individual 'normalcy' as standard, reflected significant 
differences between control and negative ion exposure groups. Prominent perceptions reported were reductions 
in irritability, depression, and tenseness, and increases in calmness and stimulation associated with ion exposure. 
For psychological state, negative ion exposure appeared associated with feeling better about self, less sensitive, 
and more responsive or innervated [energized]."3 

Anions improve memory 
 

In 1984, a study was published in the "Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology" named, "Negative Air Ionization 
improves Memory and Attention in Learning-Disabled and Mentally Retarded Children" Negative Ions 
enhanced performance of the order of 8.4% for the normal, 23.6% for the learning disabled and 54.8% for the 
mildly retarded". 
 

Anions in Athletics 
 

Young sportsmen treated with negative air ions a better cardiovascular and respiratory adaptation to effort was 
observed: the pulse, blood pressure, and respiration frequency returned sooner to normal levels (Deleanu and 
Mozes-Lorincz, 1975). The performance obtained in the course of the training in a number of tests indicated a 
greater improvement in the sportsmen treated by negative ionized air (Straus et al., 1965).4 

Russian Scientists studied groups of athletes under laboratory conditions for one month.  One group trained with 
negatively charged ions and the other trained under normal conditions.5  
 

 The negatively charged ion group  The unaided control group  
 

 * Reaction time shortened by 22 milliseconds * Reaction time shortened by 11  
 * Balance increased 370% - 393% * Balance increased by 53% - 132%  
 * Increased their endurance 240%. * Increased their endurance 7% - 24% 
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